
FIGHTING VERY HEAVY; BRITISH HOLD BATTLE POSITIONS
Enemy Has Made Failure of 
First Part of Programme

7KILLED IN WARMM 

Him OF PLOT 
, IEIVEY

Mm. John Breen Receives News 
Of Death of Another Son

Mrs. John Breen of 688 Main street, 
received a telegram this morning from 
Ottawa containing the sad news that 
her son, Pte. Leonard Philip Breen, who 

previously reported wounded and

Large Delegation Before Government in Fred
ericton — G. H. Green is in Capital on 
Matter of Teachers’ Pay Under One-Session 
Plan

British In Counter Attacks Win 
Back Some of the Positions 

Abandoned Temporarily

German Losses Very Heavy—Fighting 
Rages Until Late in Night With Charg
ing Teutons Unable to Pierce The 
Khaki Lines—First of Wounded Reach 

^London

Today's Witnesses Favor Station 
Eight Miles Down Bay was

missing, was now officially reported kill
ed in action on Nov. 6, 1917. He was a 
member of an engineers unit. Prior to 
going overseas he was employed with 
Chas. H. Jackson, King Square. Besides 
his mother, who is prostrated with grief,, 
he is survived by three brothers, I 
Thomas, John and Timothy, and four I Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. 22—A large 
sisters, Mrs. William Monohan, Mrs. delegation, representing various employ- 
Daniel McCormick, Mrs. John Hughes ers’ liability insurance companies and 
and Stella at home. large employers of labor in the province,

This is the second son of Mrs. Breen ; waited upon the premier and members of 
who was mi-d during the war. Pte. the government this morning to discuss 
Albert Breen was killed during the big the proposé Workmen’s Compensa^ 
battle at the Somme on October 2, 1916. tton Act The ddegatioo melmted J. 
There will be deep sympathy for the I Alto, manager of the Employers’ Lra-

a k. , !
manager Can. Accident Insurance Co, 

; all of Montreal; W. E. Anderson and 
W. A. Lockhart, St John, for the pro- 
vincial insurance interest; J. Fraser 

I Gregory, Charles Coster of T. McAvity 
| and Sons, Ltd, and A. D. Ganong, St. 
; Stephen, on behalf of employers of labor;
! J. B. Cadi ip, L. -W. Simms and J. L. 
Sugrue, members of the compensation act 

; commission, also were present.
The delegation asked that the govem- 

I ment give careful consideration to the 
A special despatch from Toronto to, provisions authorizing the province to 

the Times says: ; take over the liability insurance business.
“ ‘Nothing known here’ was the reply They suggested instead that the 

of an official of the Collingwood Ship-1 mission should fix the rates, adjust the 
building Company when asked if they j claims, make the payments and 
were going to establish a shipyard at St. j else general, supervision over the work- 
John.” i ings of the act, but that the employers

----------- 1 | should be left free to place their insur
ance with companies instead of having 
the province assume the entire liability. 

...----------------------------------------| The system they recommend is practi-
AN EXPLOSION IN EGIÜM j^

_________ the first year’s operations in Nova Scotia
Thro Sdta. Ate Killed end 5001 

Munition Wagons Blown Up

SOME «RESTE E1ENCE
(Special to Times)Captas Eticie Say* There Was 

Practically ^os* in Old 
Commise» — .Steamship Çap- 
tains on the Stand at Inquiry

J
London, Mar. 22—“We are now en

gaged In a decisive battle for general 
peace,” says the Taglische Rundschau, 
of Berlin, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph Company despatch from
Copenhagen, in announcing that the r, . , mtL- , . .
commencement of the German offensive ■ H L. Wardropcr, «ommon clerk, was 
in the west is received with great felici-l the first witness called at this morning’s 
tation by the German people. The news- ; session of the investigation at
paper adds: ' the board of trade #as. Mr. Ward-

“A single combat between England I roper explained, that' efeeds to properly 
end Germany which is to decide the ! on whicii government vfnarves were built 
war, our future position in the world and j were given to the dominion government 
whether the Anglo-Saxons shall con- All this property was originally owned 
tinue to press their will on the world, by the city, having been granted by royal 
opened today.” charter. .

In answer to » question by Chairman 
Robb, Mr. Wardfopeç said be thought 
that there was no tax on vessels passing 
through St. John hartior to Fredericton.

Asked as to whether any old by-laws 
of the dty referred to pilotage, Mr.
Wardropcr said he Wf>qW look, but did

‘‘During the enemy’s attacks yesterday his massed! "^“’chairman said
infantry offered remarkable targets to our rifles, machine guns found the case in H«

d artillery, of which full advantage was taken by our laws had defined tw:
troops. All the reports testify to the especially heavy losses, Settled6 here1'they should be.
suffered by the enemy. • I

“No serious attack has yet developed this morning, but ................. . _J tàtJSH who Sl on e

heavy fisrhtiner is still to be expected.” I London, Mar. 22—Kmpqror William, up and so nothing cou
ATTTuowAvnw ] Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and Elkin said that he pever knew of any

FIRST ROUND IN ALLIES FAVOR. i General Von Ludendorff have gone to misconduct on tW P^ofSt John p.b
Londoo, Mar. 22—The eagerly awaited British official statement of today, j thc wffitrrn front to witness the Ger-l”^- J*® said he was mterrated as an 

which was expected to give further details of the tremendous fighting indi- map attack, says an Exchange Telegraph ^ aJe to £.t exemption, although his
cated in last night’s reports, was read with great satisfaction, insofar as it re- despatch from Copenhagen. The de- schooners were sma^( ones and were

the preliminary round appears to have gone in favor of the Entente, although, THE LATE J. W. MERSEREAU. S^tionbut
as 'the official report points out, further heavy fighting is still to be expected. Services in conection with the funeral tbey neve? to knowledge had 

îTtif tranfodmi» artillery duel, was heard more distinctly than e*ee . in , <rf Jeon - W Mersèltittr took place last trouble Altering or tin-port.
K ,ft« tnlvhc Houses fjfert «oauàeeüy shaken as the result of the violent evening at inflate residence, 200 Mil-! Q.—What is your opinion of1 the pres- 
R. f t g lidge avenue.—The services were con-1 ent commission? Do you-think it has

_____ ducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. The ! outrun its usefulness?
! slice of the British front and taking back! body was taken this morning to Fred- A.—It has, all right.
jail the Hindenburg trenches lost exact-1 enctol> JunctM>n for mterment. Q.—Can you suggest any improve-

r, ! ly four months ago.” !............................................... ments?
British Army Headquarters in France, strmnrles for villaires and mined farm A.—Well, it would take too long.

Mar. 22—(By thc Associated Press)— housess continged throughout the night, °/. Month°.ls °n the rigbt. b*5* Q.—Would it be better if the federal
The fighting is still continuing, but the ^ t tl Correspondent of the °f,the Meuse a”d at ,somc ln the government took it over?
»£ ^ytsVerbX inaSth^ed: Bally The enem/bombardment, ^

cution of his programme, as is attested ^tToUock'sle of theTer- j vem
by captured documents showing what man units ,eft their trenches and at-1 pf’ h^mblld
S? plC^-eto ln UrS ltack,ed the Briti't 7,th beavy our comm^mti^f wU^ tong
his offensive. machine guns. Between 9 and 10 the!

Vigorous counter-attacks jateyeser- en ment became general on a front of i parif yIa «2—Local attacks were 
day restored some of the positions which twenty-five miles. *rrl?’ Mar. 22—Local attacks werethf British had abandoned temporarily. ^ right of t^ German attack was1 Zina the nivhTTut ttev^Zv^ no

• hi’' 71“ ThVotiy reaesomnis aimed at CroisiUes, BuUecourt and Lag- ^ ^ 0ffice announcès ^e
public at present. 1 ne only reason js mcourt the correspondent says, and ,tnt ’nt
that 1'-^“ thC CnCmy W th, there was hard fighting in a brick firid St" ^ ' repulsed strong Ger-
VaT,«t nivht^to fairly quiet along the: "ear the "amed v‘Uage' Along fe man raids south of ^uvineourt, in the 

Last ",gkt J^^^^Germans were Bapaume-Cambrai road the enemy aiso sector of Godat, nortll of Courcy and
i mLJ in The rerion of GroiseUes. < attacked and pushed towards Gouzeau- Rorth of the Aisne. In the two last

1ère iufficatTons that they intend- f°urVWh»e hl%len W‘nS WaS/«hed ‘n "amed regions German detachments ' ... nr nn..lil.inrn ' THE IDEAL STORE
1 1 rontinue their attacks today. the direction of Itonsacy and Hargin-i were drjven from advanced French posi- TDlil (1C PflMMANflFD We wish to draw the attention of our
■nJ^Zer iscoldand black. A ™Urt' ^ j tions after lively fighting. The enemy I RIAL Uf UUIIIITIAIIULK patrons and the general public that we

i mîc4. vnnlrps a reconnaissance im- RcPc»ts Cambrai Move, suffered considerable losses. have completed the remodeling of ourro.tî?hle This is of advantage to the' The British front in the area of at- “In the Champagne west of Mount UjYATT QfT fjlP APRII store, and would ask you one and all to
Lj. l ' , tue enemy is deprived of tack forms a rather sharp salient. If Camillet a German attack also was re- II Ini I ULI I Ull ni IUL call and see our place, which is second
Jreatlv needed aerial observation. the enemy could pinch off this salient pulsed. There were rather heavy urtil-1 ......... to none of its kind in the city. We
B Tk/Germans in many sections yes- and run his line straight in a northwest- lery engagements in the region of the!' k IM UAI [l|V Pflj|PT can show you our lines in a more up-to-

attacked in three waves of in- erly slant instead of having it run at heights, at some points on the right bank T 111 IlnUrnA UllUfl I date way and guarantee satisfaction.—
fanirv followed up by shock troops. As an angle first north and then west, he of the Meuse and in the Woevre. „„ 0 ,„L i : , Brager’s, 185-187 l mon street.

" it thev have suffered very heavy would be able to hold it with fewer! “It has been established that on March Halifax, N, S., Mar. 22 1 he trial of
a result they ha . ; troops Also in pinching it off he would 5 Sub-Lieut. Harbelin brought down his Commander Wyatt, former chief exam- CUT OFF TOPS OF FINGERS
casualties. German artillery hope to surround and capture a good tenth German airplane.” i ni ng officer of this port, on a charge of A qoung man, named Spinney, who
i .Ln hà dv hammered by the Brit- number of British troops. These, it First Wounded Arrive. 1';an8la,l‘KhterT ln connection with the resides at Musquash, met with a painful
has been bad y seems nlain are his aims in the first _ , r .. , Mont Blanc-Imo eolhsion, which result-1 a,pcident a dav or two ago. He was
ish guns. stake of the offensive ™ I London Mar. 21-Long lines of am- ed in the Halifax explosion on Decern- cutting wood with a large broad axe
Hear Berlin. . ‘ enemy is trying to repeat on a k-ulances -began f°.rminfr at tb«. Charln* ; her 6, has been set to take place on April when he made a miss and struck his left

BeJki, Mar. 22, via London—rl he Brit- larger scale \he operation by^hich he ?roS.s ral'Way Statl°,n ,ear y ïhls m“rn" 1 ln the supreme court._________ hand, severing the tops off his fingers.
ish |Pt line has been captured by Ger- W(|n b k some of tlle ground we gained ,ng ^ wounded men fro,n chan" _ .._ He had the hand temporarily bandaged
mall troops attacking from the south- the battle of Cat^brai. TheBn be nelport trains. Phelix and ll/f A TlfH

. • f a ac far as I/a Fere, the war . . , , - . , Scenes not unlike those during the Pherdmand Ini I. II 1 UL |Jcast °f res Heavy artUlèry fight- ' Pa8sed an angle °f ourt fr™1 both battle of the Somme were enacted, the ------------------------- lYf LH I 111 It
office announces, treaty ariutcry from tbe north and the east. His two __ . . , .___ ___ 1 ,----------------- - I v L.I tillL.II
ing continues in Belgium and French bodies of troops did their best to join !, e “f fT" fm.r citT hlLT? OnT
Flanders. Reconnoitenng detachments ha but could not make it, thougli th 8tatlon for fou^ clty ,blocks- °nly j

ia hair*» n#>netrated the opposing ,, ,, ’ ®. small groups of night workers and rail- ,V e t Znv rotate oTtend was bom- bey had first considerable success Much road loP greeted the first arrivals 
lines at many points, ubicuu wos the same design is being followed now. f front
barded from the sea. We have good reason to hope that it.

will be checkmated as was the previous 
one.

London, Mar. 22—It is not yet pos- STEADY FIGHTING 
sible to give more than a very general ON FRENCH FRONT 
and vague idea of the fighting on Thurs- j ParlSi Mar 2i_(Thursday>—The Ger- 
day on *the front between the Uise an | mans are carrying out a heavy bombard- 
thc Sensee, which continues with sway- merd along several sectors of the front, 
ing fortunes, according to the accounts ^ js announced officially. Their infan- 
of correspondents at the British iront in attach near Hurlus were broken up 
the morning newspapers. by the fire of our troops. The statement

The German attack made on the Bnt- , f0n0ws; 
ish front west and southwest of Cam-1 “During the day the German artillery 
brai evidently aims at recapturing ull kept up a very violent bombardment be- 
the Hindenburg line, says a despatch to tween the Miette and the Aisne, in tlir 
the Morning Post from British headquar- ; whoie Rheims region and on the Charn
iers in France, which adds: pagne front, especially between the re-

“The German army attacking south gjon of tlw heights and Ville-Sur- 
of the Scarpe seems to have delivered its Tourbe. Our batteries everywhere re- 
first blow principally in the triangle of plied energetically.
the Arras-Cambrai and Bapaume-Cam- “In the sector of Hurlus the Germans 
brai roads, while thc German army I made tjiree successive attacks. They 
south of Cambrai is striking against our j were either dispersed by our fire or 
trench systems in the region west of the i driven back by our counter-attacks. East 
Scheldt Canal. No doubt the enemy ! of Suippes German raids were corn- 
hopes that the attacking forces of their pletely checked. Our artillery took un- 
iwo armies may succeed in forming a der its fire and dispersed enemy columns 
junction and cutting off a considerable which were advancing in the region
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ArgumeeU ia Cases in Which 

Decision of Police Magistrate is 
Contested

London, Mar. 23—The great battle on the western front 
continued until late last night, the war office reports. The 
British are holding the enemy. The statement follows :

“Fighting continued untU a late hour last night on the 
whole front between the River Oise and the River Sensee. 
Our troops continue to hold the enemy in their battle pos
itions.”

OF SI. JOHN REPORT In the Supreme Court Chambers ttik 
morning before His Honor Chief Justice 
McKeown, argument was commenced le 
the cases of the King vs, Robert J. 
Ritchie ex parte Galbraith and the King 
vs. Robert J. Ritchie ex parte Kelly. 
These cases are brought before His 
Honor on certiorari, counsel for tbe de
fendants contending that Magistrate 
Ritchie bad exceeded his jurisdiction in 
imposing a penalty of $200 on charges 
of having imported liquor into the prov
ince.

The defendant counsel contended that 
the penalty for the first offence of im
portation is ‘not less than $100,” and the 
words not less could not be construed 
to mean more than $100. Both defend
ants had been previously convicted by 
the magistrate on charges of having the 
same liquor which they were charged 
with importing, in their possession other 
than in their private residences.

At the hearing this morning Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C,, appeared in behalf of 
the attorney general to oppose tire ap
plication, and Magistrate Ritchie was 
also present in support of his finding. 
W. M. Ryan appeared in behalf of Gal
braith, and George H. V. Belyea on be
half of Kelly. Doctor W. B. Wallace 
opposed tbe application on several 
grounds. He took a technical objection 
to the effect that the affidavit on which 
the order of certiorari was granted was 
wrongly entitled, in as much as it was 
entitled in the “Supreme Court.” He 
contended the words “in the Supreme 
Court” should not have been used. He 
further argued that, in as much as the 
defendants had been previously convict
ed of offence under the Liquor License 
Act, that the charge of importing was 
really a second offence, and that the 
magistrate has jurisdiction to impose a 
penalty of $200 for a second offence. He 
also held that if the magistrate’s finding 
was wrong, the court had the power to 
amend the same.

George H. V. Belyea was heard in re
ply on behalf of the defendant, Kelly. 
He held that even though the words 
“in the supreme court” were used in the 
affidavits, this was the same proceeding 
adopted in the habeas corpus matters, 
and that the use of the same would not 

i deprive the defendants of the right of 
being heard on certiorari. He also con
tended that, In as much as the offence 
for which the defendant Kelly had prev
iously been convicted was the same liq
uor as that which he was charged with 
importing, the importation could not be 
construed as a second offence. William 
M. Ryan was heard in support of the ap
plication in behalf of Galbraith, and had 
just commenced his argument when the 
court adjourned at one o’clock to meet 
again at half past two o’clock.
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GERMANS SUFFER HEAVILY IN 1■

:

i the government could secure the report 
of a royal commission now investigat- 

= ing the operations of the insurance actLondon, Mar. 22—Thirty German sol- . .. DTOvin(_

were blown up by an explosion a* the MatterSt. John
____  ______ G, Herbert Green of the St John
according tSln’Exchange telegraph dé- School Board is in Fredericton , today 
spatch from Amsterdam, filed yesterday, conferring with members of the govern-

, „T ________ ___ ment regarding a matter arising from the
! one session day in effect in St. John this 
winter as a war measure to conserve 
coal. The provincial board of educa
tion has questioned the right of the 
teachers to the full government grant 
for the short day, and Mr. Green is seek- 

LITTLE ONE DEAD. ing a more favorable decision.
A.—Perhaps. There are a great many Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCain of 308 A new plan for the use of the legisla- 

unfair thing*, it appears to me. The Brussels street have the sympathy of tive library by citizens of Fredericton
chairman on the old commission seemed friends in the death of their Infant, was considered at a meeting of the
to have everything to say and crushed daughter, Audrey Bernice, which occur- library committee this morning. At 
down anything suggested which he did red yesterday. | present there is nominally a fee of $2
not want, ft seemed to me to be a —*—*---- — I for its use by others than members, but
purely political business and the one | A BUMPER YEAR ! most patrons secure the privileges free
with the most friends got anything he ! The results of operations for the year by means of cards secured from mem- 
wanted. Then, too, it seemed unfair i 1917 show a continuance of the notable bers. The plan suggested is the elimin- 
that a small schooner should have to expansion that has marked the career of ation of the free card privilege and the 
pay as much as an ocean liner, although, Brager’s cash and credit business. The adoption of a $1 fee for all pa rons ex-
the latter underwent far more risk and year just closing has been one of marked cept members of the legislature,
the pilot took so much more responsi- success, for which we want to thank our The committee decided to erect addi-

patrons and solicit continuance of same tional shelving to accommodate books 
for 1918.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street, no longer in current use, and George

Bidlake and Mrs. Allen, the librarian, 
appointed to make the dassiflea-

coneussions.

LOCAL NEWSi%
ENEMY HAS 
FAILED BADLY.

billty.
I (Continued on page 12, third column)

were
tion.

Insurance for $10,000 on the contents 
of the library has been discovered, and 
the committee will recommend an ad
ditional $15,000.

PROBATE COURT
In the matter of the estate of George 

Richardson, on the return of a citation 
to show cause, if any, why letters of ad
ministration should not be granted to 
Wesley R. Long, no one appearing 
tra, Wesley R. Long was 
such administrator. MacRae, Sinclair & 
MacRae are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Chris
topher McDade, application has been 
made to pass the accounts, and a cita
tion issued returnable on April 15, at 
eleven a. m. MacRae, Sinclair & Mac
Rae are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet Sullivan, letters of administration 
have been granted to John Sullivan and 
Mary Ann Dwyer. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Reid, letters of administration have been 
granted to George A. Givan. John Wil- 
let, K. C,, is proctor.

Letters of guardianship of the estate 
of Joseph Ryan, an infant, have been 
granted to his mother, Teresa Ryan. 
L. A. Conlon is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John W. 
Godard, thc will has been proved in 
common form and letters testaments ry 
granted to the executor, William F. 
Godard. J. I>. P. Lewin is proctor.

con- 
sworn in as

and later drove to the city where the 
injury was attended to by Dr. J. T. Dal
ton. WAR NOTES

It is reported that Chinese troops on 
the Manchurian frontier are robbing 
Russians and fraternizing with the Bol- 
sheviki.

It is alleged that Western Siberia is 
already economically under German con
trol.
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
Mrs. John Armstrong of 97 Moore 

street, was tendered a surprise party last 
evening in honor of her seventy-ninth 
birthday. The party was composed en
tirely of members of the family. A fea
ture of the gathering was the presence 
of four great grandchildren. Mrs. Arm
strong is enjoying the best of health, and 
since the outbreak of the war has knit
ted 500 pairs of socks for the soldier 
boys.

EFFECTIVE WORK BY 
U. S. ARTILLERY.

TTRIES TO RECOVER 
HINDENBURG LINE. Omsk banks, shops, newspapers and 

public utilities are under German in
fluence.

The Norwegian steamer Wegadesk, 
which left Baltimore on Feb. 22 for 
Genoa, was the victim of submarine 
warfare on the passage. The crew wu.-» 
rescued.

There has been great activity by the 
aerial forces operating on the Mace
donian front.

The United States destroyer Manley, 
on which one officer and some men were 
killed as a result of a collision, has ar
rived at a British port.

The British embassy in Washington 
has announced that since the beginning 
of the war, 11,827,572 tons of British 
shipping have been destroyed.

Ostend was bombarded by British 
monitors yesterday, and Heligoland was 
attacked by seaplanes.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologic&l service

With the American Army in France, 
Mar. 21—(By the Associated Press)— 
Enemy first and second line positions on 
a part of the sector east of Luneville 
have been destroyed completely by Am
erican artillery fire. After a raid into i 
the German positions last night, the ' 
American gunners shelled the positions 
heavily all night and this morning.

Today a patrol crossed No Man’s 
Land and found that the first and sec
ond lines had been wiped out. The 
patrol also obtained additional informa
tion and returned without casualties.

Artillery firing by both sides on this 
sector continued all day. On the sector 
northwest of Toni some Germans de
serted last night and surrendered to a 
patrol.

Much information of value was ob
tained from the deserters who said they 
were “fed up” with the war and de
cidedly would rather be prisoners. In
cluded in the information was a state
ment that during a gas projector at
tack against the American lines on rcb. 
27, 900 projectors were employed. One- 
half the projectors fired fell within the 
German lines and the gas overcame 
many of the Germans.
Busy on Italian Front.

Rome, Mar. 22—Fighting is becoming 
more active along the whole front. The 
Italians drove back patrols at several 
points and ejected an Austrian detach
ment which had forced its way into an 
advanced post in the Frenzela Valley 
sector. Along the Piave, the artillery 
fighting became more intense.

—.mL

BIRTH RATE IN HUNGARY
IS HALVED BY WARSynopsis—Several shallow depressions 

exist on the continent this morning, 
while a feeble cold wave covers Lake 
Superior. Fair weather prevails over 
the dominion, except along the British 
Columbian coast, where j rain is falling 
heavily.

Washington, Mar. 22—The birth rate 
in Hungary has been cut more than half 
by the war. In the year preceding the 
war, 765,000 children were born; in 1917, 
the number was 328,000.

The peace-time infant mortality rate 
thirty-four per cent. In 1916 it had 

increased fifty per cent

THE MOST OF EASTER 
You like to make Easter a festive day. 

You have flowers in your home, candies 
and Easter rabbits for the children, and 
to complete thc gladness of the day you 
strive to serve especially tempting meals. 
Why not start things right by having 

new suit in the model and style which 
shown in our windows.—Brager’s, 

185-187 Union street.

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Northerly 

winds, fresh during the day, fine and a 
little cooler today and on Saturday.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fresh northwest to north winds, fine 
and a little cooler today and on Satur
day.

was

ESTIMATES IN COMMONS. a
are

Ottawa, Mar. 22—The main estimates 
will be tabled in parliament today. The 
house will vote an interim supply bill 
of one-sixth of each item to provide 
funds until the end of May. The senate 
will pass the supply bill before it ad
journs tonight.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds 
^shifting to northwest and north, gener
ally fair; Saturday, fair and a little 
colder. ' To Insist On The 

Passage Of Daylight Saving Bill
Some Showers

Maritime—Fresh winds, generally fair 
today, local showers tonight and first 
part of Saturday.
' Lake Superior—Fine and cool today; 
Saturday, fine with a little higher tem
perature

All West—Fair and mild today and on 
Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat
urday; slightly colder tonight in Con
necticut and interior Massachusetts; 
moderate northwest winds.

COIL ARRANGEMENTS WITH UNITED STATES SEALERS DO WELL

St. John's, Nfld., Mar. 22— Three 
steamers which set out from here with 
the sealing fleet in March 11, reported 
today that each «had obtained several 
thousand pelts and that five other ves
sels nearby had met with mucli success. 
A favorable start of the hunt is consid
ered an indication of a probable big 
catch for the season.

Washington, Mar. 22—Permits for April, May and June have been issued 
by the fuel administration to a large nu mber of coal operators for exports of 
coa! to Canada. Canadian Fuel Controller Magrath has been given the privilege 
of caUing upon the fuel administration to issue permits to any shippers who 
may apply to him.

The administration announcement 9ays that allotments of coal to Canada 
during the last season were on the same basis as if Canada were one of the 
states of the union. In return. Canada furnishes coal to this country from mines 
of British Columbia.

Ottawa, Mar. 22—No definite time is fixed for the coming into effect of the 
daylight saving bill.. The act states t hat its provisions will be in force to each 
year during such time as prescribed by the govemor-in-counciL The expectation 
is that the time fixed will be the same as in the United tSates. While it is ex
pected that many members of the house will be against the measure, the gov
ernment wfll on this occasion insist upon the act becoming law.
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